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Ramirez, Lucia

Lucia is a Player Character played by Ira. She is approved for IC-usage. Lucia is fresh out of basic training
and has been abruptly thrown into the horrors of war. She is brave, but inexperienced and itching to
prove herself worthy of being a Marine.

Lucia Ramirez

Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Female

Age: 25
Height: 5'4“
Weight: 130lb

Measurements 32C-22-36
Organization

Rank E1
Occupation Soldier

Current Placement

Physical Description

Build & Skin Colour: muscular,thick, tan skin Facial Features & Eye Colour: Wide brown eyes, full
lips, Hair Colour & Style: Long Curly black hair Height: 5'4” Mass: 130 lbs
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Distinguishing Features: None

Description: The best word to describe Lucia's appearance would be “Comely” She is pretty, but not
enough to be considered drop dead gorgeous. She stands five feet four inches tall and weighs one
hundred and thirty pounds, giving her a rather solid and curvy figure. She is dark complected, but with
her military back ground she rarely has the chance to accentuate her beauty, so more often then not her
peers would be rather plain looking.

Personality

Lucia is energetic, aggressive and down right vicious. She does retain a feminine quality in her styles,
and does have bouts of kindness in her. But in the throes of battle she is a soldier who will do what ever
it takes to survive. As a contrast Lucia is also very volatile and prone to enter a berserk like state in bouts
of rage due to her relativity short temper. She has a very self destructive personality, and has a very
“Live for today attitude” allowing her to act on impulse with little fear for her life.

Likes

Lucia enjoys clothing, candles, books, and wealth. Her rather affluent upbringing has afforded her with a
taste for the finer things in life, so when it comes to Literature and the over all surroundings she tends to
lean towards the decadent side of life.

Dislikes

The Mishuu, unwanted sexual advances, military life. While a Nepeleslian Marine she is merely doing her
part in the war, and outside of that she cares little for the military life she has inflicted on her self. Due to
the fact of her being female the fact that thirty percent of all Nepeleslians are female she naturally gets
annoyed by unwanted sexual advances if they occur.

History

Lucia was born in Funky City to her two rather loving parents. They lived rather lavish and wealthy life
with her being kept in seclusion from the mostly male population. Lucia then received the best education
possible and attempted to continue this education until the Mishuu invaded the Nepeleslian Star Empire.
Lucia soon heard of the Mishuu invasion of her nation and wasted no time in volunteering to defend
against it. After finishing boot camp Lucia has returned to her home city to visit her family. While on
leave in Funky City Lucia can be found prowling the back streets as she nurses her growing addiction to
various drugs. She will do what ever she has to do to obtain them, regardless of cost. This addiction has
been kept secret from her superiors as of late, and is a fact she aims to keep hidden from all who see
her. Lucia is mildly dis interested in the affairs of the world at large, and seeks mostly to further her own
ambitions.
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Skills

Fighting

Lucia received intensive hand-to-hand combat training (primarily focused on disabling opponents) and
has followed up that knowledge with a rigorous training program. Weapons she is trained to use pistols of
all types, knives, grenades (and other forms of explosive weaponry) and rifles of all kinds. She is in
excellent physical shape and has considerable endurance.

Communication

Lucia is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Lucia is fluent in Yamataian and Nepleslian.

Technology Operation

Lucia is capable of operating any computer system in use by the Star Army of Nepeleslia. She is
proficient in entering and/or searching for information. Lucia is also trained to Operate power armor used
by DION if needed, and is capable of doing simple repairs to basic equipment.

Leadership

Lucia is a good orator, and is able to word her ideas and opinions well. Lucia is rather witty and well
spoken when necessary, she can also change her method of speaking to fit what ever crowd she is
around and there for can appear much more likable.

First Aid

Lucia is educated on how to administer basic first aid to her self and fallen comrades. This means she can
administer CPR, as well as stitch and clean various wounds. She can also reset fractures as well as other
first aid techniques.

Chemistry

Lucia has basic knowledge pertaining to chemistry. This is mainly due to her addiction to drugs, and
various classes she attended while in school. Lucia can use various chemicals and combine them to make
things ranging from drugs, to improvised explosives.
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Demolitions

Lucia like most Nepeleslians is familiar with basic explosives. She can use standard explosives for various
reasons, including setting up traps, and demolition work.

Gear

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate

4 T-Shirts, white 4 underwear, white 2 Khaki cargo pants 1 Beret, green, with flash patch 1 pair gloves,
leather, black 1 pair boots, black (or khaki) 6 pair boot Socks, white 1 Belt, dark brown

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest 2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki 1
Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green 2 Work-out shorts, khaki Depends on
gender and preference:

1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons, Weapon Accessories

1 Pistol belt, black, with .45 holster 1 Pistol, Styrling Silver Special .45 Caliber, with 2 extra magazines * 1
tactical SynAraS ballistics vest with Durandium trauma plates

Accessories

1 pair of identification tags, metal, with name and hometown 1 Canteen, 1 quart 1 AwesomeCorp
DataJockey 1 Wallet with the Naval Corps Insignia plated on it.

Starting pay of: 6000 DA
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Character Data
Character Name Lucia Ramirez
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
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